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Trustees Re ort Year Endin Dec 2022

The Trustees have pleasure in presenting their report for the year ended 31 December 2022. This report is prepared

in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice - Accounting and reporting by the Charities and

complies with applicable law.

Status and administration

The charity started its operations in 2004 and is constituted under a 2007 constitution and registered with The Charity

Commissioners under charity number 1119600.

This year MRF was registered as an NGO in Malawi.

Charity objects

The objectives of the charity are:

~ To advance, support and deliver humanitarian relief aid in Malawi (central Africa) to help relieve poverty and

respond to natural disasters.
~ To support, and improve access to education and healthcare, and clean water and sanitation.

~ Develop and support livelihood and sustainability programmes.

Activities and Achievements

The charity is run by volunteers. Members offer their services as trustees and committee members,

The programmes are focused on alleviating poverty and our priorities are:

o Providing Humanitarian Aid

o Improving Access to Education and Health-care and clean water

o improving skills and promoting empowerment and economic development initiatives

o Providing decent homes

The. charity has been successful in developing effective working partnerships with organisations (NGO's) based

in Malawi with similar objectives as ourselves to deliver a range of projects and programmes or by way of providing

funds to them to further their work in achieving our objectives.



LIVELIHOOD AND SUSTAINABILITY:

Women Development Programme:

The women development programme provides educational and vocational support equip women mainly widows

with life skills, knowledge and the tools to help them to earn a living. The structured 9-month programme includes

tailoring and childcare nursery training as well basic social life skills development.

On completion the participants are provided with sewing machines and a starter kit, so they can return to their

homes and easily sustain themselves and their families. We supported 150 women this year.

Farmers Packs:

Over 80% of the population rely on smallholder farming to sustain their families. As part of our goal to address
food insecurity and help people escape hunger and poverty, we have supported over 1,000 small-holder farmers

with farming inputs subsidy.

As they start to harvest the crops, we hope to have increased their self-reliance and sustainability and help to

reduce dependency.



Bicycle Taxia:

To further improve livelihood we have once again delivered Goods and Transport Bicycles to 200 beneficiaries

providing with a meaningful means to earn a living. The bicycle taxi is very popular, this year we have extended

them to include beneficiaries who require a bicycle to get to and from work.

EDUCATION

Teacher Training:

We have also s onsored 100 students at the Mariam Girls Teacher Training Centre. The students who are

unable to afford their fees will complete the course and be in a position to take up employment as a teacher in a
government school improving their life chances and choices.



Talha Graduate Scholarship:

Through the Talha Scholarship Programme we have provided scholarships for 253 Students at various

universities in Malawi studying different discipline, including, optometry, dentistry, midwifery, radiography, nursing,

etc.

We believe they will be able secure employment and help meet the acute shortage in health sector workers and

make a positive impact on the local economy.

This programme will increase access to further and higher education to very many young people from poor

families and improve their life chances and contribute to the economic and social life in Malawi.

Maone Vocational Training Centre:

Through our Maone Vocational Training Centre over 123 students have benefitted from the TEVET training

equipping them with new skills and preparing them for work in the construction industry. Our training is focused

on three disciplines namely, in Joinery and Carpentry, Brickwork and Plumbing. The students are also offered

work placement in leading industry companies where many of them secure employment. The number of

students completing the programme was seriously hampered by the lockdown measures when the center had

to remain closed.



Rural Vocational Training

This year we have introduced and new informal vocational training programme. The Programmes are delivered m

rural areas targeting those who do ot have the entry qualification on the programme. The innovative programme has

been welcomed by TEVET the examining body who have signed an MOU with MRF to deliver the programme.

Secondary School Sponsorship:

Access to education is one of key priorities and we sponsored 200 children in secondary schools many children

are in boarding schools where we hope they will receive the best education.



Early Years Childhood Development (ECD):

Our Nursery at Shukran and nurseries in 5 other ECD centers which provide early-years education and support to

over 200 children preparing them for primary education. We also provide the children with a meal which, for many

children, is their main meal of the day.

We plan to extend this to further 5 centers next year. The aim is in providing children with a good start in life to

improve the social, emotional and physical development and to prepare them for primary schooling.



Health and Well-Bein

Access to Clean Water:

Through our access to water programme, we have managed to improve access to clean water to f50 locations

serving many small villages thereby providing clean water to thousands of people in remote rural villages who would

otherwise have to travel several miles every day to access clean water.

Lack of clean water is the second biggest killer of children under 5 —approximately 30,000 people die every year

linked to dirty water

The arrival of our borehole water rig has made a significant difference providing clean water to thousands of people

in rural remote areas. Our objective is to drill deep boreholes and make accessible clean and safe water to as many

rural locations as possible to help address the acute problem. We delivered 130 water points this year.
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Gift of Sight:

Our flagship Gift of sight programme has this year maintained our amazing schedule delivering 5,230 caatract
operations. The programme was significantly affected by the pandemic largely due to the national lockdown.

MRF one of largest providers of free cataract operations in the country. Along with the cataract operations we

provide basic treatment to thousands of people when they are screened. Many are referred to hospitals for more

serious eye conditions

Access to Healthcare:

With your help our first clinic is getting ready to open its doors in Nkhotakota.

The nearest clinic was 12 KM away and we hope this will provide much needed free pdimary healthcare to poor and

needy families helping to save lives and improve their health and well-being.

Malawi has one of the Highest maternal and neonatal mortality rates in the world. Estimates that one child in eight

dies before their fifth birthday and half of all children under the age of five have stunted development.

To try and address these health issues plans have been drawn up to develop an under 5's unit and a maternity unit

at the site in the future.



COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND HUMAITARIAN RELIEF

Food Packs:

Food security is a major challenge in Malawi. 'In an attempt to mitigate hunger due to food shortage, we provided

food packs to over 56,000 families reaching some of the most remote and hard to reach areas of the country. We

also provided cooked meals during the blessed month at over 250 centers providing a hot meal to between 40 to

100 people every night.

The Eid Gifts programme:

The project targets young children during the festive time. We delivered gift packs to 10,000 children filling them

with joy and happiness. Most would otherwise perhaps never be able to afford the basic items such sweets, biscuits

crisps, etc. we take for granted.
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The Direct Support Programme:

The programme provides targeted vital aid to 300 individuals who are vulnerable and living in acute poverty with

little or no income and no other support. They are provided with packs every month including food and daily

essentials and at times money to help them survive. The beneficiaries are the elderly, sick, widows and disabled.

h

Shelter Housing:

Our ambitious Shelter programme has continued at pace. In what is our largest development programme we built

620 new homes. Many included the addition of WC and Washrooms which is part of our objective to improve

access to sanitation and clean water.
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Community Hubs:

Community hubs provide vital space for community engagement, support, learning and for meeting their spiritual

social needs. This year we have developed 8 new hubs. Through the hubs we will deliver educational programmes,

space for worship, social programme, women development, nursery and for distributing our aid programme

throughout the year
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Orphanage:

Our Shukran Orphanage in Zomba was established in 2012 and continues to develop into a well-managed and

successful facility to meet the needs of the orphans. Our local Management Board have responsibility for the

effective management, supervision and financial accountability of the orphanage as well as ensuring the children

receive valuable care, support, and physical, social, and emotional development.
We have 60 children at the orphanage.

The primary school is also on site is also operated by MRF to ensure the children receive the highest standard of

education within the complex to ensure the children are provided a good start to life and well prepared for

secondary education.

A new center in Jail is developing well and is schedule for opening in August 2023. The center will provide quality

accommodation and educational facilities as well community facilities, including, women development, nursery

and education block to meet to local need.
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Risk Management

The current account funds are held with a leading bank to minimise disruption to activities and reduce risk.

All investment decisions are made to achieve a reasonable return from acceptable sources according to Islamic

Junsprudence whilst minimising the risk.

Trustees' Responsibilities

Law apphcable to charities in England and Wales requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each

financial year which give a true and fair view of charity and of the incoming resources and application of resources of

the charity for that year. In preparing these financial statements the trustees are required to:

~ select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

~ observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP; make judgements and estimates that are

reasonable and prudent;

~ state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material departures

disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the

charity will continue in operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any

time the financial portion of the charity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the

Charities Act 2011 and the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008. They are also responsible for

safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud

and other irregularities.

On behalf of the board

Ah ddhh
Trustee

„/,
Faruk ibrahim Bharucha
Chairman j fL

I
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Independent auditor's report to the trustees of Malawi Relief Fund UK

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Malawi Relief Fund UK for the year ended 31"December 2022 which are set

out on pages 17 to 22 and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The

financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting

Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102: The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and

Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion, the financial statements:
~ give a true and fair view of the state of the Charity's affairs, of its income and expenditure for the year then ended;

~ have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;

~ have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs-UK) and applicable law, Our

responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial

statements section of our report, We are independent of the Charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are .

relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in

accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate

to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK)

require us to report to you where:
~ the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is

not appropriate; or
~ the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast

significant doubt about the Charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period

of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue,

Other information

The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the

annual report other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements

does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express

any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,

consider whether the other information is matertially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained

in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent

material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements

or a material misstatement of the other information. if, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a

material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.
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Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the Chadity and its environment obtained in the course of the audit, we

have not identified material misstatements in the Trustees' Annual Report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities Act 2011 requires us to

report to you if, in our opinion:

~ sufficient accounting records have not been kept;

~ the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

~ we have not obtained all the information and explanations necessary for the purposes of our audit.

Responsibilities of the trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees' responsibilities statement set out on page 14, the trustees are responsible

for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for

such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the Charity's ability to continue as a going

concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting

unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the Charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do

so.

Our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion,

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance

with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error

and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

Use of our report

This report is made solely to the Charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with section 144 of the Charities Act

2011 and the regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might

state to the Charity's trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other

purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the

Charity's trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed,

Signedj(

I gI-
llyas Patel (FCCA) Senior Statutory Auditor

For and on behalf of llyas Patel (Accountants) Ltd —Registered Auditors

Chartered Certified Accountants
Soloman House
Belgrave Court
Preston
Lancashire
PR2 9PL
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Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31st December 2022

tlnrestricted

notes la nile

Beati'retail

laconic fa ass
2022
Total

2071
fotil

a

reit
I a coating resources from generated funds

Voluntary Income 2 67,244 3,590, 157 3,657 401 3.413,190

Total incensing' resources 67,244 3.590, 1S7 3,657,401 .),413.190

Resources eg ended

Chantahle Activities

Support Costs

0 3,890.492 3,890.492 3,164.241

4 '12,077 0 72,077 60,-'130

Total resnurecs expended 72,077 3,890,492 3.962.569 3,224.671

ucl Incoming Resources before Transfers

inct IVlovenieut iu I unde

Total Funds Brought Fomvard

Total Funtls Carried Fomvnrd

(4,833) 1300,335) (305,168) 188,519

(4,833) (300,33S'I (303,168) 188,519

208,96S 858, 136 1,067,101 878,582

204, 132 557,801 761,933 1,067, 101
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Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2022

Fixed Assets

I'an iblc asicts

il ~ scstricied
Notes funds

f.

6 132.603

Restricted
iacooie funds

s

2022
Total

E

132,603

2021
3 nial

f

152,035

Total I ised Assets 132,603 132 603 13" 0 »

Current Assets

l)cbiori

(bish at bmik anil m hami

Total Current Assets

7 50,282 22,357 72 63i) 63 833

25,227 535,444 5GU, (i71 85:1,993

75 509 557 801 633 310 i)19 826

(.'reditors: amounts follies due iritbin one yeur 8 3.9SO 0 3.980 4,7()U

Net ('nrrent Assets 71,529 557, 801 629,330 915,066

ixet Assets 204, 132 557,801 7(i I 933 I U(i7 101

Fumls of the Chari
ltcstrictcd lund:

Uiii'esii'ictcil Iiiiids 204, 132

557,801 557,SOI 858, 13G

204, 132 208,965

Total Funds 204. 132 557,801 761,933 1,0(i7, 101

Sipned hy two of tbe trustcos on bchall'of all tlic trastcmi

,.b

Fanik Ibiuhmi lihvucha

f. il)
Ahmedllohat ( ( ~~

I l r'ar d ( 7'd (t (, t- M K 3



Notes forming part of the financial statements for the year ended 31st December 2022
I, P&dncipal Accounting Policies

(s) Basis of nccuunting

These accoun&s hav b en prepared unde& Ihc lus&oncet cost comen&iim i&i&h items recogmsed s& cos& or &ran&a non value unless o&her&&is

&trued m Ihc relevant no&e(s) In &li'ic accounts and in accordance ivi&h

- tiw. S&atcmcnt nil?cmimmemad pracucc A&coun&mg and I?eponing by Clmnum prepanng &heir accoun&s m accoidiincc ivnh thc Iimmicial

Reporrmg Stimitaid «Ppli&«hl«mlb UK andi?epubhc oflrcland SORP 2019 (I'RS 102),
- the I. inancml I?cpomng Stundmd applicable m thc Um&cd Kmgd&vn and I?epubhc ol iretand SORP 20I9 t I'RS I02),
- and wnh thecharn&es Act Oll
- &tmir&e thc methods anil pone&pl&U m thc ('han&y SOI?P 2019

ih) ('hanfe In basis ofnccnunting
'I here him been no «himge tn Ihe accuun&u&g pohmes fialuatinn rules an&I methods ol'i&ccuunnnf I &mce las& year

ic) ('. Iinnfev In previuns accuunts

No Iv«nges hm «been made to account& for pr«mous ye us

Accounting pollcicv

INCOSIIN(' I?I.'SOI!RCE!I

Recognition ol'inenming

resources

Incan&ing &'cvourccs 'ivilh

related expenditure

G rnnts aml donations

Tax reclainis un

donations and gifts

('ifts in kind

I'he&a are mcludcd m the Statement of I&mane&al Acnv&ties ISoFA) ivhcn

- ihe charny h&mornes entnted &o the rc&oui ces,
- the Irustees are vir&uallv certam t tie) wdl receive thc resources, a&id

- the moneiny &slue can bc measured iiith suit&c&cnt rehably

)pl&ere m omu&g res&aire«& h'ive rcla&ed expcndnure (as iv&th flmdraismg i&r cia&&met Income) Ihe incoiinng

resourcm and role&&d cxpendi&ure are repnrted gross m the SoFA

Gran» and donut&ons are oniv mclu&led &n Ihe SoFA ivhen tt&e cinuny has uncond&t&ontl cnt&tlement lo the

rcso&Uccs

Incommg resources from u&x reclaims arc mcluded in the SoFA al lhe same lime as Ihe gill to ivhi h they relate

G&its m kmd are accounted for at o r&m&onable estimate of their iaiue to the charity or &h amount actuallv

reahsed

Donated sc&wices and

facilities

Volunteer help

G&fls m kmd I'or sale or distnhution are mclmled m tim accounts m g&ln univ when sold or d&stnbulcd hy the

chantv

Gills &n and I'or use by ihe chanty a&'c in luded &r& the Si&FA as mcoming resources when receivabl

Tlwm are only included m inc&m&ing resources (ivub nn equivulent umoimt in resouii:e& e&.pendcd) ivheie Ih«

benefit to &he a&snty is reasonably quern&f&able, mensurable and matenal 'I'he value placed on these resources

is the estimatcdl value to thc chanty nf &hc service or t'acihty rccmved

The value nt any voluntary help rccc&ved &s not ini:luded m tho air«aunts but is descnbcd in Ihe trust«'&' annual

report

EXP);ND)T(IRE AND

I.ixl&ility recognition

( Uv««nance costs

Support costs

LIABILITIES

Liabilities are recogmsed as soon as there is a legal or erma&rucuve obligation commit&&ng thc chanty to pav mi&

resources

lnolud«cos&s ot' Ihe preparation und examine&ion of stalu&nry accoun&s. Ihe cos&s ot'Irusteo me«&mgs and co&t ol'

any legal adv&ce to trustees on govemancc or constitutimial ma&ters

Suppor& costs include c«n&ral funct&nnv and have been allocated to ncUvitv cos& ca&egones on a basis «&ms&st n&

with the, use ol' resources, e g allocatmg property costs by tioor areas, or pcr capitn. staff cos&s by the tnne

spun and o&her costs by their usage

ASSETS
'I'angible a«cd assets fur
Use by charity
Invcstmcnt

Depreciation

'I'hase are capitals«O if they can be uux) for more than one ymr They urc valued nt cos& or. &I' g&fled, at tt&e

~slue to Ihe chaniv on receipt Investments quoted on a recoansed s&ock exclmnge are valued a& market value at

Ihe ) ear end Other &nvos&ment esse&s are mc luded at truss«ex' best estnnate of market value

Tanmble esse&s arc stated at cost less deprcmotion Depreciation &s provided at rates mdcula&ed to ivn&e ofl the

cost lms esumuted res&dual & slue ol'each asset over &ts expected useful l&fe us folio&vs

Of'f&ce Equ&pment 2S% Straight hne

Plant and equ&pment IOF Stmight hne

Vehicles lty'A Stru&ght hne

FOREIGN ('LIRRI.'NCIES

Transact&ons m foreiy& currcnc&es are recorded at the rate nf exchange at the date ot'&he transaction Fore&ai

currency bnlances haie been iranslalcd at the rates of e& ciiange ruhng at ttie balanco sheet dute



2. Tulunta!3 income

funds inconie flmds

llnrcstricted Restricted 2022

Toull

8

2021

'futal

Adnun

Aqululi

( eilerol

(i!li Aid

I(lan/ I!Itis/ I i dc;I! K at ara

In(eros(

()ufb uli

qadku

/skat

50,787

1.776

572.084

22, 357

24 395

10.8SS

74 490

I 32, 'I 33

2,781.667

16,962

1,776

572,084

7'2, (i39

24395

10,85 S

24,490

152,533

2 781,667

13,(112

4 295

507,419

63.833

25,794

59 605

146,751

2, 753,833

67,244 3 590, I S7 3.657,401 3,413, 1')0

3, ('harilublc aclicities

((nrcstrictcd
f

Rcstrictcd

2022

Total

8

2021
Total

8

()eneml

Idun/ Fitra/ hd) a/ Kafaia

fntcrcst

Aqiqa

Qulhaul

hadka

)'sikilt

544, 856

2,300

(i7,904

544, 856

2,300

67,904

310,675

17,796

64,633

490

25 12!5

114,475

3 13S 832

25, 125

114.475

3, 135,832

35,469

81,825

2,653,853

0 3,890,492 3,8')0,492 3, 164,241
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4. Suppnis Costs

Accoiiiliiulc)' (.hai 'cs

uidil I.ee

13ore I lola Consumahles

llank Charge

( asual PAIg I

Depieciation

l=xchan 'e italo l)ilferenccs

01suIxuIce

In tamer d. 1&ummn

Oflice an&i Admm Support

I'avpal I-'ees

postage

I't'iiilnig, Siitinncr) Gv AdVCitiaemeiit

ltepairv r 1(enmvals

Sundry Cvpenses

'I'ravelhng I)spenser

Unrestricted

f.

500

3.450

490

1,477

1,720

19 432

(3,512)

5'&g

tio I

41,250

312

2,203

300

3, 145

itestrictcd

f.

2022

Total

3,450

490

1,477

1,770

19,437

(3,h I 2)

59g

661

41,250

312

2,203

351

300

3, 145

2021

Totnl

100

4 739

547

1.256

1,665

19,433

(4, 1561

577

1,39.

31.670

220

3t)

24 t)

(6701

72.077 0 72,077 60,430

5. Details of certain items of expenditure
5, 1 Trustee expenses
I'

t ustees are not remuncrarcd f'or their services hul their out ot'pocket a~pensee iveie paid this year.

5.2 Tees for Audit uf thc accuunts

2022 2021

'f otal 'Total

Amlttor's lees loi teporlmg on the accounts

Other I'ecs p,nd Io the independent exammer or nuditor

3.450

500)

3,950

5,216

500

5,716



6. 'I'aagiblc lixed nscets

Office

equtpment Vehicles

Plnnt R
equipment Total

Cost
Al 31 Decctubcr 2021

Additions

At 31 December 2022

2, 110

2, 110

75,478

75,478

113,575 191,163

0

113,575 191,163

Depreciation

At 31 Decentber 2021

Clmrgc tbr the year

At 31 Deci:llcbcr 2022

1,317
527

1,844

15,096

7,547

22,643

22,715

11,358

34,073

39,128

19,432

58,560

Nct book value

At 31 December 2022

Al 31 December 2021

266 52 835

793 60.382

7(h502 132,6()3

90.860 152,035

7. Debtors: antounts falliag due cvithln one year

Other debtors

Unrestricted Restricted

f.

50,282 22,357

2022

Tolls l

g

72,639

2021

Tots I

63,833

50,282 22,357 72,639 63,833

B. Creditors: amounts fnlling due cvithin one year

Accruals

Llnrcstrictcd Restricted

8

3,980

2022

Total

8

3,980

2021

Total

4,760

3,980 0 3,980 4,760

9. Restricted funds

Restncted funds comprises of donaiions given by the general public for the sole purpose of supporting the poor Muslnns and lhe

destitute Muslims of Malawi and interest Roceived cvhich cannot be used by the Society other than to help the poor.
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